CAF STAGE: MANAGE

Azure SQL Database Managed Service
Key Features

Azure SQL Database Managed Service

Enhance business productivity with Microsoft’s PaaS solution,
coupled with our Azure SQL Managed Service
Moving your on-premises and hosted data to a fully
managed Azure SQL Database can bring you greater costsavings, operational efficiencies and availability. But when
it comes to the database management side, you want a
services provider you can access quickly and easily, who
you can rely on for expert advice and support.
As Microsoft Gold Partners, we provide best-practice Azure
SQL migration, so you quickly reap the benefits of cloud
transformation. Beyond deployment, leave the database
management to us. You’ll benefit from high availability
with our 24*7 proactive incident management, and optimal
application performance with our ongoing database and
application-centric tuning.
What’s included in our Azure SQL Database Managed
Service?
•

Azure SQL tuning

•

Monitoring and alerting

•

Dashboard

•

Defined Service Catalogue

•

Azure SQL database implementation

•

Health-check and baseline of the environment

•

Quarterly ongoing Azure SQL health-checks

•

24*7 incident management

Why Microsoft Azure SQL Database?
Coupled with our Azure SQL support, Microsoft’s cloud
offering becomes a powerful solution, offering several
benefits:
•

Flexible serverless computing and hyperscale storage to
rapidly adapt to your business’ changing requirements.

•

Advanced data security, including layers of protection,
built-in controls and intelligent threat detection.

•

Built-in AI and machine learning to help optimise
performance.

Key Benefits
Best practice migration
Get migration right first time, minimising disruption
to your workforce and ensuring you reap the
benefits of cloud transformation.
Optimal database performance
Ensure your database is running at optimum
performance – now and in the future – with expert,
ongoing management.
High availability
Reduce downtime, thanks to our 24*7 proactive
incident management service.
Business productivity
Deliver consistent, high-performing applications
to your teams, by relying on our Azure SQL tuning
service.
Expert support
Turn to our accessible, UK-based team of
Database Administrator (DBA) experts for advice
and support.
Why N4Stack?
Our DBA support team is accessible, UK-based and has
extensive experience designing, deploying and managing
SQL environments. They’re Microsoft certified, regularly
undertaking training to keep up to date with technology
developments, and hold security accreditations including
ISO:27001 and SC-clearance.

For more information on our Azure SQL Database Managed Service or other products and services we
offer please call our team today on 0115 933 8474 or email us at hello@n4stack.co.uk
n4stack.io
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